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A stunning 43 acre (approx.) property in the tranquil Yarramalong Valley. This gorgeous family home will delight with six

bedrooms and three bathrooms, plenty of room for your loved ones to take advantage of the rural lifestyle and a great

Airbnb potential farm stay with direct access to state forest hiking trails, motorbike tracks and horse trails.It truly is a

wonderful way to raise a family, living in paradise and being part of a great community on the Central Coast. Enjoy your

very own 'home-grown' fruit and vegetables, picked fresh from the gardens with established fruit trees and raised garden

beds. For the horse lovers among us, saddle up and get ready to ride with your choice of an enclosed sand arena for

learning and equestrian or trail rides through the bush, it's your choice. The kids will love it, with room to play and explore

your very own bush walks and creek for swimming and fishing. Key features about this beautiful home: - A beautifully

renovated country kitchen which opens onto the casual living inside and undercover entertaining outdoors. - Bar and bar

fridge, formal dining, traditional combustion fireplace with sandstone surrounds to keep you toasty and warm through

winter.- Master suite with walk in robe and renovated ensuite.- All six bedrooms open onto the verandas with gorgeous

French doors.- Stunning renovation in the main bathroom featuring a luxurious bath and chandelier.- The studio is set for

extra living and features a wood fired pizza oven in the fuel stove. - Open and sunny layout with multiple living areas.-

Renovated laundry, air-conditioning, established flowering trees and garden beds.The Farm features include:- 43 easy

care acres (approx.) with three fully fenced paddocks for livestock and two for chickens so the chickens are safe at night.-

Huge powered undercover entertaining area for functions.- An enclosed sand covered riding arena which can be viewed

from the house. - Wash bay for horses.- Tack rooms.- Direct access to trail rides. - The creek is perfect for bass fishing and

swimming.- Power to all sheds.- Completely dry woodshed.- Vegetable gardens and mature fruit trees including loquat,

citrus, guava, kiwi and quince. - The top paddock is perfect for camping with great valley views.- Pristine natural mountain

spring and waterfall.- Large back yard perfect for cricket, soccer or boules, 10 minutes to Westfield Tuggerah and Wyong

Train Station.For those needing to access the best in our Central Coast Schools, the bus picks up right by the gate. We

have fantastic State Schools and the list of great Private Schools is long including Central Coast Grammar, Lakes Anglican

Grammar, Steiner, Wyong Christian and St Peters Catholic College. The bus also drops at Wyong Station for a commuting

choice if travelling further afield. This welcoming family estate has been much loved. Now it is time for a new family to

experience the country lifestyle that is so sought after here on the Central Coast. 


